Top 10 Household Pet Toxins

1. Over the Counter Meds
   Ibuprofen, naproxen, Cold meds, Herbal supplements

2. Human Prescriptions
   ADHD meds, Antidepressants, Heart Meds

3. Food
   Xylitol, grapes, raisins, onions, garlic

4. Chocolate
   Candy and Baked goods

5. Veterinary Products
   Not all containers are pet proof!

6. Household Items
   Paint, glue, cleaning products

7. Rodenticide
   Rodents aren’t the only ones who find this bait tasty!

8. Insecticide
   Ant bait, bug spray, yard products

9. Plants
   Indoor and outdoor plants - including Pointsettias and Lilies

10. Garden Products
    Make sure to keep pets off the lawn for an appropriate time after applying any products!
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